Gig guide and festival facilities
Hi there! We are delighted to announce the line-up for Party in the Stark 2019 at the Naturist
Foundation, here in Kent. This will be our fourth PitS festival and we are working hard to make this
one even better than the previous three. Yeah, a tough task but we think that our members and guests
deserve the best live music in the buff festival we can manage. Yet again, we will have some surprises
for you and offer you the opportunity to try some music styles you might not be familiar with. In
addition to these great artists you will get the chance to experience our now famous ‘silent discos’ so
you can dance into the early hours on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights. Let’s party in the buff at
Brocken Hurst!

Friday 26 July
GLAM STAR

(about 8pm) [Glam Rock]

As the name suggests, GlamStar are a glam rock tribute band who are based in nearby Bromley and
are the perfect start to the 2019 festival. Their high-energy set includes covers of songs by T Rex,
David Bowie, The Sweet, Mott the Hoople, Queen, Suzi Quatro, Slade, Mud, Van Halen and many more.
They are great fun and love their audiences singing and dancing along, so be prepared for sore feet
and hoarse voices! Slap on some body paint before we start and get into the groove baby….

About 10.30pm: After the band finishes, collect your headsets from the
distribution point for tonight’s Silent Disco. They must be returned to the same
place before you leave the Festival Field. Thank you

Saturday 27 July
RUTH

(about midday) [Genre: Soul, disco, chart]
Ruth is a strong vocalist with a huge range,
performing some of the best songs from over five
decades, including soul, disco and chart hits; perfect for
lazing with your lunch on the festival sun lawn. Ruth
trained in musical theatre, with experience working
alongside Kylie Minogue, Denise Van Outen, Jessie
Wallace and more.

FEELING GOOD

(about 3pm) [Genre: Contemporary chart and classic hits]

Feeling Good are arguably one of the UK’s most popular live bands on the festival circuit. Each
member of the Feeling Good function band is a passionate and highly trained professional musician.
All have vast experience in live performance. Feeling Good are dedicated to providing you with the
best musical entertainment with an energetic live show and a set-list packed filled with an exciting
mix of contemporary chart songs and classic retro hits from rock and pop to soul and disco; there’s
something for everyone to enjoy.

A NIGHT OF TAKE THAT

(about 8pm) [Genre: Boy band!]

A Night Of Take That – A highly talented group of performers all with experience on the West End.
Covering all of Take That's greatest hits old and new. Just like the real thing! Exceptional vocals,
energetic routines, tight harmonies, and above all, the experience and professionalism to match. The
Take That look, sound and all round performance has been worked to perfection. All four members of
the band have appeared in London's West End amongst a huge variety of other performing
engagements. Their experience and talent is unrivalled in the Take That tribute world. A great end to
live music for Saturday night, but hang about for our second Silent Disco of this year’s festival!

About 10.30pm: After the band finishes, collect your headsets from the
distribution point for tonight’s Silent Disco. They must be returned to the same
place before you leave the Festival Field. Thank you

Sunday 28 July
JAMES NICHOLAS

(about midday) [Genre: Easy listening]

With a background in jazz and soul, artist James Nicholas has over twelve years’ experience travelling
the world performing at shows, parties, weddings and corporate events. He has performed for the
Royal Family, ITV, BBC and the England rugby team and has previously appeared on stage with Kelly
Rowland, Lily Allen, Mel C and many more. Another great performer to enjoy whilst sipping your
cocktails from the Festival Bar and basking in the warmth (hopefully!) on the Festival field sun lawn.

COMEDY STRING QUARTET

(about 3pm) [Genre: Comedy and classical music]

Once again pushing the music genres for you, this year we are delighted to offer the Comedy String
Quartet, providing jaw-dropping, mouth-watering, belly-aching and side-splitting
entertainment. Comedy String Quartet provides an exciting and unique alternative to the String
Quartet, offering an all-singing, all-dancing, comedy cabaret act. They have moved the classical string
quartet into the 21st Century. The combination of classical, jazz, opera and folk and acoustic music
together with energetic, choreographed moves and humorous interactions with the audience provides
a stunning show that you are sure to remember. Every item in the programme reveals a unique talent
displayed in amazing individual and group performances with an exciting choreographed
presentation.
Comedy String Quartet was founded in 1997 by Cathal O'Duill. Whilst street-performing in Covent
Garden he realised that classical music could be made fun for any audience through interaction and
comedy. The company has developed a unique antidote to the preconceptions of classical music as
stuffy and elitist and succeeds in bringing it to anyone and everyone whatever their age.

Don’t go far! The Bare-B-Q will be fired-up and available for you to cook your own food at the
communal range from about 5.30pm, sharing side dishes with your fellow festival goers if you wish.
It’s a great atmosphere. Other food options will be available.

THE ROOTS ACOUSTIC TRIO

(about 8pm) [Genre: current Reggae hits]

Forget any preconceptions about reggae music which you may have heard before, this band are a bit
special! An energetic and charismatic 3 piece band their repertoire includes a huge choice of upbeat
songs from Bruno Mars to Bob Marley. Their previous experience includes gigs around the world and
sharing stages with Jamaican legend Jimmy Cliff and Brit rockers Hard-Fi. With their huge choice of
upbeat songs in all styles performed with energy and charisma, the band are sure to get you off your
seats and onto the dance floor. A great final live music band for this year’s Party in the Stark festival!

At about 10.30pm collect your headsets from the distribution point for tonight’s
Silent Disco. They must be returned to the same place before you leave the area.
Thank you

Monday 30 July
Activity to be confirmed ..........

Festival facilities
That’s the music outlined for you, so what else is happening? In addition to the usual facilities at
Brocken Hurst, including the lovely heated and enclosed pool, kids play area, sauna, outdoor gym,
petanque rinks, miniten courts, badminton courts, woodland walks, Tea Pot Café, Jubilee Bar, and
Wi-Fi, for the festival weekend our members and guests will be able to enjoy…



Catering; As well as the excellent food available in the Tea Pot Café in the Pavilion we
will have a range of outside caterers within the Festival Field at various times during the
weekend serving a varied range of hot and cold meals and snacks. Please see the notices
displayed by the Pavilion for further details.



Drinks; A temporary Festival Bar will be open within the Field serving a selection of
beers, lager, cider, spirits and soft drinks. For a wider selection of drinks pop over to the long
established Jubilee Bar behind the Pavilion which (subject to demand) will be open during the
festival weekend, serving a wide range of beers, lagers, spirts, wines and soft drinks.



Lunch-on-the lawn; Why not bring your packed lunch down to the Festival Field
during the midday live music and enjoy a picnic with fellow revellers on the sun lawn?



Bare-B-Q; At about 5.30pm on Sunday afternoon we will be firing-up our communal
BBQ range where you can cook your own food. We are unable to supply the food but products
can be obtained from either of the large supermarkets a short drive away (remember that they
close earlier on Sundays). Charcoal and cooking utensils will be provided by the Naturist
Foundation. Don’t stray too far afterwards as the final live music act will start at about 8pm!



NudeExercise: Come and join us on the sun lawn within the Festival Field on Saturday
and Sunday morning at 10.30am to shake-off your hangover and get some exercise with our
experienced trainer. Full details will be on notice boards outside the Pavilion.



Swimming Pool; Opening times for the pool are posted on the entrance to the pool.
Nudity is compulsory in the pool and please shower before using it. Note that our Life-Guards
are only stationed during organised activities and that children must be accompanied at all
times.



Sauna; The sauna is in the main shower block and will be free of charge to use during
the weekend. Nudity is obligatory in the sauna and all sessions are ‘mixed’.



Sports Equipment for Miniten, Petanque and Badminton can be borrowed for free
during the weekend. The equipment is stored near to each recreation area or ask in Reception.



Photography: Whilst we appreciate that many people like to have photographs of
themselves and their friends we must emphasise that in order to protect the interests of those
who do not want to feature in photographs the policy of the Naturist Foundation prohibits the
taking of any photographs other than by designated Official Photographers, who will be
wearing suitable identification during the weekend. Please approach one of them, or a festival
official, for assistance.

